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:
Fowler of Boston Second 3 1-2 

Mlits. Awey—Pelch Fourth, 
Bennett of Hamilton 14th and 
Kerr, Toronto, 18th—One Hun
dred and Two Started.

THE FIRST TWENTY

TQM LONGBOcAT
Aromas Longboat Is in his 

20th year. He comes from one 
of the poorest of the poor 
families on the-Brantford re
serve. His home Is small and 
bne scarcely to be noticed by 
the passer-by. As a runner, 
his abilities were little knowp. 
except by a few of his more 
intimate friends. A square 
on the reserve known *6» the 
five-mile block Was his Orig
inal training place, and the 
Sunday
marathon he was to be seen 
on his regular Jog around the 
square to keep In condition.

Many lone runs have. been 
made by him from Hamilton 
City to hie home in the bush, 
but few there were who knew 
It. On one occasion his sis
ter and brother-in-law left 
Hamilton with the horse and 
rig ’ one half hour ahead of. 
Tom. but on their arrival 
home he was there tp greet 
them.

Slender "and lithe In bodÿ 
and limb, With muscles of \ 
steel,. he is a typical runner. 
His ghlt Is.easy and graceful, 
and he wastes no energy in 
getting over the ground. ' He 
does not appear tp strike his 
best stride until after going 
about five miles. His per
formance at Hamilton show
ed, too, that he, has endur
ance and any aryouat of grit. 
It is .-eportefi that he Was at 
one point on the course In 
that race last fall made an 
offer of $1600 to quit the" run, 
butt he ’ doggedly pressed on 
and eventually -Won the big 
silver trophy from, a field of 
16 starters-
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Also Give Permission to Build and 
Operate Any Railways Neces

sary for Proper Working 
Of Deposits.

Australia’s Premier Says That 
’■ Colony Will Be Self-Defensive 

and Hints Pointedly at Com
ing War With Germany j 

and Japan. '

i
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-v.*"Of the 102 starters four: Canadians 
finished In the first 80, vl?., Longboat, 
yo. T; Fetch, No. 6; Bennett, He.mil- 

No. • 14, and Kerr, No. 18, as fol-

g^sCCI
ti-v . ____

ton, 
lows:
L Thos. Longboat, West End
T.M.C.A., Toronto; ;. ;.............. 2.24.24

2. Robert Fowler, Cambridge, 
port Qym. ......

2. John J. Hayes, St. - Batho- 
lomew dub, N.Tr^nft..... ..2.S0.38 3-5

4. James W. O’Mara, Gam- 
bridgeport .....

5. James T. Lee, St. Alphon-

6. Charles E. Fetch, North 
End A.Ç.. Toronto ....’...... .2.36.47

7. Sidney H. Hatch, Chicago,

llOhh - k t /
— ^GOVERNMENT CALLED UPON

TO STOP THE B, C. STRIKE
W9 _r

before the Ward LONDON, April 19.—Field Marshal 
Lord Roberts presided at a banquet 
given At Clartdge’s by the Pilgrim’s So
ciety this evening. In honor " of the 
ocjontal premiers, who pre In London, 
to take part in the colonial conference.
It was the most brilliant of the honors 
accorded the visiting prime ministers 
since their arriva.) here.

The members of the society andi their 
guéSts numbered 360. A* the same" table 
with Lord Roberts sa.t"Whltelaw Retd, 
the ambassador' of the United States;
Sir Edward G fey, the foreign secretary;
Lord Stnathoona; Horn. >l-fred Deakin, 
the premier of Australia, and the Duke 
of Devonshire.

The government was represented by 
a majority of the members of the cabi
net and many of the most prominent
™8” at-A”, the sfefflÈSfe*S4J»
the commercial world: were seated at 
the tables. The Duke of Argyll, Austen 
Chamberlain, Winston Spencer Church
ill, Lord Fairfax, Rider Haggard. Arch
deacon Sinclair, Field Marshal Sfr Geo 
White and General Methuen were 
among those present.

Sir Wilfrid iAurier, premier of Can
ada; Gen. Louis Botha, premier of the 
Transvaal, and Dr. Jameson, premier 
of Cape Colony, were absent, and Can
ada alone, among the colonies, was 
Without a Spokesman.

Vt v Laurier III.
Lady Laurier, wired Lord Roberts 

that .Sir Wilfrid was unable td attend 
the banquet in consequence of indis
position. Botha, too, wrote he was 
unwell.

Those who delivered speeches were 
Sir Edward Grey, Alfred Deakin, Sir 
Joseph Ward, premier of New Zea
land, Fred Lyttleton, T. W. Smartt, 
commissioner of public works for Cape 
Colony, who spoke for Dr. Jameson,
Who is 111; the Duke of Devonshire and 
Lord Roberts.

Sir Edward Grey in his gddress re
ferred to the mistake Great BTitatn 
made in her colonial policy In. a former 
century and said he. was sure this 
would not be repeated, He referred t)p:
thg.WmOJWfr -oS-rSnSiia _______...... ____ .__

J^greaTtEta^EorSÎ^ Ru**ja — Fàuw4n# Alür P|ve:W’be’sold for almost nothing. Hun-

S."He^w^a^v1“our°fÆe Tlm., *. Large as France-
lay not go much in vrtiat Wa rild'nndri . ® . ..it1.- ID - tjT6-«.CldB,- SClRchmK'•Ottt ix>ots 8J1J
as in the tendency which we had to PèOpIe t Mllât Be Fed
Ka trne m nfhAr *. ‘ v . . i T-. < trees Jnave been stripped of their-barxLord Robert? Md Mr. Smartt spoke Marvel ^ Jaly. §64 if from root to the highest branches for

of the reunion bf the A-n-e-le-fanWon use as food. The majority of thenation, and reminded thtir hirers LONDON.April IS.—Writing from the population are living on wild roots, 
that Americans were taking part in th© &i>àsiarç;jrwiitj[Be district, Dr. KennanL etc., which IS causing diseases.”
celebration of the evening. •; -1 " #»o wAa 'sent by -, -the Society of

Deakin Speak* Out. Friends to Investigate <condltlcfri3
The moat striking addresses weeft, -tie peasantry draws an ap-delivered hy Sir .Edward Grey and * g peasantry, draws an ap

Hon. Alt Deakin. Sir Edward remark- PaHlng picture of the suffering. Af-
ed he feared the colonies found the ter calling attention to the urgent and
colonial office much further from the immediate need of funds, he says; 
colonies than the colonies were from , , . .. .
the colonial office. ~ the worst famine Russia

Mr. Deakin talked from the shoulder 
and dealt ' with international problems 
in straightforward words that -will 
undoubtedly 
diplomatists shudder.

He said that it -was a fact that the 
colonial • office was further from the 
colonies than, the colonies from the 
colonial office, and he emphasized the 
claim that the colonies should be In
dependent nattons. Hie ' said *' K was 
"refreshing" to ,come to London ' and 
talk with the government face to face 

'Ho_ promised that. Australia next 
year would Inaugurate a system where 
by she could defend herself in event 
of war 
mother

He emphasized the fact that the* 
problems' of Australia .were not the 
problems of England, saying the mother 
country had too Asiatic populations as 
menacing rivals.

Australia’s Warding.
Then, referring obviously to' the Ger

man occupation of the New Hebrides, 
the premier of Australia said he wished 
it to be noted, that England had not 
allowed a rival European nation to se
cure a foothold close to Australia with
out a warning from; Australia.

While the IBrltlsh navy had not. been 
called on In a test of sea supremacy 
during, the past century, the speaker 
said this wpùM happen In the next 
hundred years. "

Without .mentioning nations by name, 
he predicted pointedly that theré Would' 
be war for the supremacy of the Pa
cific.with Germany and Japan.
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Hon. Mr. Oliver Declares That 
Troubles Ate Due to Lack eff 

Transportation Facilities 
Afforded by Railways. |

V.......2.36.37 2-5
. • V- : .trKTx v -,6.95 .......2.36. 4 1-5 !.. 1
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Ills. ........ .................. .......2.37.114-5
-8, J. H. Neary, Natick ...........2.37.59 j
9. John Lindquist. Brooklyn.2.38.581-5
10. Carl Schlobohm, Yonkers

N.T. -.v.',..-:.'
11. A. 8ch)lehtlng,( Boston.

Mass............
12..D.. J. Kneel, Boston.
13. Thomas J. Hicks, Cam

bridge ........ ...................
14, Dennis Bennett, Interna
tional Bars. Club. Ham.. ..2.47.10

15. M. J., Ryan,Yonkers, N.Y.. :2.47.54
16. Leo. katrenstein, N.Y.......... 2.48-26 .
17. "T. P. Morrlsey. Yonkers. .2.49.21 3-5
18. H. D. Kerr, West Bind Y.

M. C.A., Toropto .. ..............
19. William G- Frank, New

York .................... .. ..
20. Bd. P. Carr, Brooklyn,

N. Y. ......................... ------------------

WKmSjMi\ OTTAWA, April 19.—(Special.)—The 
most elgnlftcant event of to-day*» de
bate upon the coal “strike” in the 
west- was the suggestion by tV. F, 
Maclean (South York) to turn over 
to the prairie provinces their own coal 
deposits, and to leave them free, if .they) 
see fit, to adopt provincial operation- 
and to build and operate such raiinayg 
as may be necessary.
. This policy will be, popular in the 
west, and Mr. McCraney, (Lib., Sas
katchewan) at once enquired what 
correspondence there had been in this 
direction between the federal and pro
vincial governments. This question ig 

’ eb complicated With the government’* 
stand upon the autonomy b(H that 
L(beral members from the prairie 
jjroviripes are not a little embarrassed, 
but there is a general agreement am- 
•ong the western members that the coal 
question can never be settled until 
their lands are returned to. the west
ern people. ,

The discussion was Introduced by 
MV. Bole, who read a telegram from 
Winnipeg communicating a resolution 
passed by the" board of trade there 
urging that meaaures/be taken at onoe 
to avert- the danger of a recurrence c< 
a shortage of fuel ' threatened by the 
miners’ strike in Alberta and British 
Columbia, and suggesting that gov-" 
emment take immediate possession of 
the minés and operate-them under the 
best available conditions until euch 
time as a settlement-of the existing 
difficulties could be reached.

Cut Loose From U.6.
-W. ». Knowles; M.P., Regina, also 

had a .telegram from the Regina Board 
of Trade Urging the Dominion gov
ernment "to immediately take such ac* 
tton as may seem best to avert tile dire 
calamity.”
. ’’They- further strongly suggest that 
the, time Is opportune for the Domin
ion government to take necessary 
steps towards diverting Canadian mini 
era' unions from dependence upon 
American organizations and their in
fluence, making these unions thoroly 
Canadian.” • . .. t I

Mr. Verville protested against the 
suggestion that the government should 
take steps to divorce the Canadian 
miners from the American unions.

Mr. Ross (Yale-Cariboo) asked What 
he would do with Sherman, who had 
wired to the government that the “la-, 
bor legislation 1» a farce” and had 
urged the men to go out. Verviilp 
said he would enforce the law passed 
by* the government. -,
R. L. Borden declared himself In fa
vor If necessary of taking over the 
coal mines and having, them operated 
by the government. He drew »ttee- ■. 
tlon to the numerous representation» 
from. the boards of trade at Regtoe* 
Calgary, Edmonton and Winnipeg.

None 80 Blind a» Lemieux.
Mr. Lemieux thought that the varl« 

ous boards of trade were getting hys
terical. They exaggerated condition*^ 
Some men had quit work at Coleman 
and Fernle, B. C. That was about all 
there was to It. Freight and passen
ger traffic had not ceased,.

“There Is no strike and no lock-out j 
In the west to-day," said Mr. Lemteu* j 
dramatically. -

Therç were some labor difference», he M 
admitted, but arbitrators had beentM 
chosen under the new Conciliation AdW 
by both the employers and 'the miners,® 

Some of the mine owners had cmumB 
the mistake of putting up a pattern® 
that on 'May 10 a new scale of wage*8 
would come into effect, and that led) 1 
to misunderstanding on the part oï '1 
the men. ’He had received a telegram- 
from the miners' representative, atàt<Ç 
lng that hé and the mine, owners' re-
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Lebarr of Hamilton finished 26th. v-
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BOSTON, April 19.—(Special.)—A 

Six-Nation Indian, showing in every 
1 line of his features the Onondaga 
blood that was coursing thru hla veins 
more rapidly than usual,* tore down 
Exeter-street shortly, after a quarter 
past two o’clock this afternoon, be
tween two lines of massed and partial-

1 • ; I '
-v«RECEPTION 

- IS ALREADY PLANNER
I •
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ly umbrellaed humanity.
His goal was - a -bit of bright wor

sted, drawn taut between two posts' 
In front of the Boston Athletic Asso
ciation’s Club-houJe and the tens of 
thousands that'had gathered as near 
to that finish line: as the. police with 
tbelr long lines .of. rope would permit 
cheered bjpi on—not to- vtetbry, for 
victory was already hts—but to a ne;w 
record, that bids fair- to stand for 
years against the assaults of all, save 
possibly the assault ’ of its maker.
- He was Thomas Longboat, on his 
way to a wki. In, the year's Marathon 
run. of the Boston Athletic Associa
tion. But his winning of tfie race, no
table performance that It was, against 
a field of 101 other starters, paled into 
Insignificance -when compared with' the 
time In which he negotiated the rough 
and. hilly 26-mtle course. 3n 2 hours 
24 mins. 24 secs., to be exact, from 
the -time that Longboat had left the 
starting line away up in Ashland with 
the 101 who had undertaken the use
less task of trying to keep him' com
pany, Longboat: had broken the finish 
worsted, and the . race and record were
his. 7 ,
• ■ WerleKs Record. •
Never before In the annals of run

ning, eitheir amateur or professional. 
In this country, or abroad, has Long
boat's performance peen approached.

•* He knocked to smithereens, all records 
for all 4orts of courses afld chopped, 

’** ' àt one (el! swoop, five minutes Off the 
former Marathon record made by J. 
J. Cafféry, himsçlf. a Canadian, six 
years ago, when he won In 2 hours 29 
mins. 23 3-5 seconds. Longboat es
tablished a new record, as he won his 
race on his courage, for during the 
f&st eight minutes of the course he 

) ran on alone, increasing his lead with 
almost every step. And when finished 
be was 3 mins. 30 3-5 seconds ahead of 
Robèrt Fowler of the Cambrldgeport 
Gymnasium. Robert Fowler, the 

I "< 0 Winner of second place, is deserving of 
• much credit. His time was 2 hours 27 

’ mins. 54 4-6 seconds. With Longboat, 
who Is In a class by himself, as he so 
well demonstrated to-day, Fowler 
would - have been the winner and the 
record-breaker. Fowler ran a/beautl- 
fül race, but had he to run the race 
over he would use somewhat different 

/ Judgment, for he made the fatal mis
take ef letting Longboat get too far 
away, from him in the early stages.

1 At one .time he was fully a mile behind 
the leader, and only Ms superb staying, 
qualities enabled hint to actually cut 
down Longboat's leâd In the last five- 
miles. Fowler ran the last five miles 

y- 'Mter than did the winner.
Third in this greatest of all Boston 

Marathon runs was John J. Hays of 
the St. Bartholomew A. p. of New 
York City. 'He finished fifth, a year 
ago and shewed marked Improvement 
over his last season’s form, arid hts 
time of 2 hours 30 mins. 38 3-5. seconds 
was better than he did last year.

James W. O’Meara, a clubmate of 
Fowler’s, from Cambrldgeport. 
fourth to pass the finish line. It was 
t.poor fourth, howèver, for It was not 
[mtH flve\mlnutes after Hays was In 
that O'Meara had completed his Jaunt.
17 „?ara's tipie was 2 hours 35 mins.
>7 2-5

Toronto’s Congratulations Wired 
the Winner of Marathon Race 
— Official Welcome Monday.

’ 't'1; v. V v:-; '
-'"Hie mei-or -and cd$flze>ns of Toronto 
congratulate you on your magnificent 
victory.”

This was -the message wired Longboat 
by Aid. J. J. Graham, cKeAntten "of(t#«l 
cjvic reception- committee - oe the new* 
being received of the • winning of1 thé 
Boston Marathon by the Onondaga. 
Indian. ’ '

A special meetiig.of the civic recep
tion committee has.been called by Aid. 
Graham for 11 atm. to-day, when the 
form that the reception .to Longboat 

- will take will be decided upon. A depu
te tlon from the West End Y,M.C.A..to 
which organization the fleet-footed In
dian belongs, will wait on the commit
tee, and will' co-operate In whatever 
arrangements may be made.

Aid. Graham said last night that It 
was probable the city would engage 
a band to welcome Longboat on his 
arrival at the Union Station on Monday 
night, : and dhat trie winner would be 
escorted to the ■ efty Hall, where he 
would be received by the mayor and 
members of council Inside the entrance 
on the main’ floor. ’

1
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” CHAPLEAU, April lfc=-(Speclal.)— 
The coroner's- - jury ■ investigating the 
wreck, in which 15 lives were lost, to-IRISH LAND BILL PISSED 

OWNERS FDRCEDTO SELL
tatlon free.

* day returned the following verdict:
“The immediate cause of the acci

dent or derailment of train was a 
broken rail, located on' a curve around 
which the train was running at the 
time. ,

“No blame is attached to - any of 
the railway crew or to the roadmaster 
"r section men or any employe of the 
railway company for the^accident. E

“The train was lightedN<ylth acety- 
line ' gas, except on coach, and upon 
derailment the gas escaped and ignit
ed and seems to have prevented to a 
certain extent at least the occupants 
of one , of the coaches from escaping 
and to render all attempts at rescue 
almost useless.

"This Jury Is strongly of the opinion 
that had it not been for the fire that 
broke put In . the coaches almost im
mediately after the derailment, the ac
cident would not have been attended 
with such marked fatality.
."We, the Jury, hiving viewed the 

scene of the disaster and having care
fully considered the facts placed be
fore us, wbtild strongly recommend a 
safer method Of lighting trains than 
by gab.”

LOWING DISEASES TREATED: 
Insomnia-- 
Neuralgia ’
HcAdachs 
Diabetes 
Lumbago 

• Paralysis
1 Dyspepsia 

Stricture 
^Caàcaià 
Emissioas

Cousti patios >
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nerrous Debility- 
Bright;* Disease 
V aricoceis 
Lost Manhood S 
Salt Rheum

And all Special Diseases of Men fi
and women. . ___

i: Cor. Adelaide end Toronto***. 
Hears : 10 to 1 and 3 to d. - 

Sundays : lOtoL
3. EOPBÎI and WHITE
rotyto Street, Toronto, Onterlo

has known. No less than 20,000,000 
■people distributed thruout the south
eastern provinces carmot live without 
aid to see another TiarJeet, and I. tria y 
say that this figure has been not only 
aiproved by. the Zemstvo organi
zation, tout also by the government 
Itself. The date of the harvest Will 
vary with.thé latitude,and the famine- 
stricken- region Is spread over such a 
wide area (five times the size of 
France),, that more than ten degrees 
of latitude are Involved; Tills means 
that lh direct.. proportion from south 
to north the harvest will-, -be from 
July S ,to 23 (new style). It wtil - toe 
seen that funds will toe needed to the 
end of July to feed all these millions, 
and then the harvest will bring re
lief, but- there are- many hundreds bf 
thousand® to whom the- harvest Will 
hoi bring relief for they have neither 
land not cattle.
: ‘The few cows that are In existence 
arc In such a pitiful condition them- 
Selves .that they are,uiMUu‘ for .milk
ing purposes. - The result is that bab
ies and young children are being forc
ed to eat

i Unionists Opposed Measure, Which 
Thpy Described as Pure., 

Confiscation.

-
make the careful British

3

GIMBEL ATTEMPTS SUICIDE. LONDON, April 19.—By a vote of 298 
to, ,60, ttoe house of commons to-da* 
passed the second reading off the bill 
Introduced by the Nationalist party, 
amending the Irish Land, Acts.

Under the new law the power of the 
lend .commissioners to acquire estates; 
sell them to tenants, and provide tba 
purchase money, ' is extended so 1 that 
they càn compulsorily buy out such 
landlords as Lord Clanrlcarde and 
others who-refuse to seH.'- The. com-i 
mlssloners will be empowered to them
selves’ fix ttoe price of the estates to 
be so acquired. - ; ‘ 1

The Unionists opposed the measure, 
which they described as being “pule 
confiscation.” 1 

■The attorney-general for Ireland, Mr. 
-Cherry, - In behalf of the government, 
approved the principle of the measure, 
but he said that in consequence of’ the 
congestion of business tt cobid not be
come law during the present session off 
parliament.

Wealthy Merchant Seriously Accus
ed, Cuts Throat and Arteries.

NEW YORK. April 19—BeneJlcf G’m- 
bel,Vhe wealthy Philadelphia merchant 
fwhtir' was arrested In this city yester
day on the double charge of exerting 
Intproper Influence over Ivof Clark, a 
16-year-old boy, and who attemptedi 
bribery of police-officials who made the 
arrest, lies . to-night in St. Mary’s Hos
pital, Hoboken, N.J., unconscious, from 
self-inflicted wounds. It is thought his 
injuries will prove' fatal.1

Gtmbel was found early to-night In a 
room which he engaged the night, be
fore, at the Palace Hotel, in Hoboken. 
His throat was gashed and the arter
ies in his wrists were severed.

Late last night Gimlbe) was released 
from the Tombs under >6000 bonds, and 
where he then went his friends to-day? 
did not know. It was generally sup
posed that: he was at an uptown hotel.

V
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without
country.

assistance from thes II
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Possible ’ Causes.
Coroner S. McCualg of the Soo oon- 

ducte'd the enquiry, assisted by Crown 
Attorney McFâdden.-

Roadmaster Faugh Was the principal 
witness.He stated that four men, a 
foretrian and three laborers, had charge 
of the .Sight-mile section on which the 
wrOct Occurred:

Early x?n the morning of the day the 
wreck took plàcé he instnlctedy-them 

jto go over, their section, which they 
afterwards gold they did.

He was ofthe opinion that the weight 
of the engine forced down a rail until 
it came to break, when the flange 
mounted It, causing a Jolt, which pro
bably loosened the rail still more. 
Broken rails occur more frequently at 
this time of year owing to frost get
ting into the steel In the flight and 
being thawed out in the day. There 
was no method of positively telling 
when :a break had occurred.

As ' to ' the likelihood of the track 
having spread, he thought It might 
have been possible. If the right ele
vation of curvje had been altered by the 
frost coming 'ouf of the ground and 
raising the track it might have spread 
by the train's weight. The weight ;of 
the rail on the curve where the derail
ment occurred was 72 lbs. to the yard.

Heavy Engine.
Walter Dummert, locomotive fore

man, stated " that the engine and ten
der alone Weighed 189 tons, without 
either coâl or water. Asked If he 
thought a 73-lb. rail was strong enough 
for such , a heavy engine, he replied 
that engines of her type pan much 
easier than locomotives of lighter 
weight, btit-could not definitely answer 
the question.

'v
Rie coarse black bread and 

the Indigestible young cucumbers, 
Which are luxuries to the adult Rus
sian peasant to-diay, tout are- death 
to. the babies, or. at any rate, epell 
disease.

“These, people have . sold- 'their all, 
and in most cases have likewise sold 
In advance all’that the harvest- might 
bring them. They have sold them
selves,. and their work. From ail over 
the southeastern provinces reports are 
comlng ln of young women -and girts 
forced-, to prostitute themselves to ob- 
talr. food. For these suffering pèople, 
to whom the coming harvest means 
nothing, relief must be afforded dur
ing the whole of the coming year.

■'Meanwhile,- epidemics o( disease add 
to the terrible conditions obtaining: 
The difficulties encountered of reliev
ing these people are made ten times 
worse - cow owing to the practically 
irhpassable condition of the country 
roads, the winter -snows are malting 
arid projecting vast -volumes of Water 
til countless cataracts toward Mother 
Volga and neither man nor -beast can 
hope to do anything in the way of 
travel.”

LEWIS & SON,
L1MITSD.

io and Victoria Sts., Toronto
Continued- on Page 2.

with full charge of all .oper* ST. GEORGE’S DAY. Blair's Will cMissing
Remarkable, Son Says

are also many details of ^* 
requiring expert hand1"’*- ;
.the best men we can get 

it developments. Dur.1IJ*hav*A 
> or three years we will «SW 

the sort of campaign 
mines; which we h®. 

of the La Roes

VSociety Will Attend Service at Cath
edral To-Morrow Night.

St. George^ Society will attend di

vine service at St. James’ Cathedral 
«to-morrow evening. Rev. danon Welch 
will preacto the sermon.

At 6.30 the society will assemble In 
St. James' Sunday School, from where 
they will parade, accompanied by the 
filled ladies' -organization, to the 
church. • '

The. society's annual dinner will be 
held to St. George's Hall on Tuesday 
evening next,, at which the principal 
speakers will be Bÿroti E. WaJker, W. 
K. McNaugh-t, M.L.A.. and -representa
tives form the slater societies.

It Net, Why NotT *
Have you seen our Business Man's 

and-Triple Indemity Accident Policy? 
Gall. Walter H. Blight, city agent 
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration. Traders' Bank Building. 
Piione Main 2770. , ,

XSUNDAY WORLD 
APRIL aï.Laurier Throws 

Colonies Down? OTTAWA. April 19.—The will of Hon. 
A. G. Blair cannot be found.

His son makes the statement that 
this Is remarkable, as his father was 
most, systematic and methodical.

Bonde for Legal Purposes.
We furnish bonds’ to meet the de

mands of the court with regard to the 
responsibilities, of administrators, the 
payment of succession duties, securlty 
fo-- costs, etc. Correspondence solicit
ed from the legal profession. London 
Guarantee and Accident Co.. 46 King 
St. West. Phone Main 1642.

in
1 us 
a dozqft 
sut in the case 
a St three, years.” a,
IcMartln also stated that 
ous Junibr properties ent^
iuclng class of mines 
e turned into subsidiary ,

SOME BEAUTIFUL
CANADIAN WOMB»

London Opinion That Premier Has 
^ Sided With “Old Bureaucracy” 

Against Colonial Nationalism.
The St. John Funeral

was 11Court Mem rial 1.0 F. 

New Pictures of Mrs. Thaw
LONDON, April ■ 19.—The Evening 

Post, strongly attacks Laurier for his 
attitude on the question of the im
perial council and the colonial office 
-secretariat and editorially alludes to 
his strange defection from the cause 
of the Imperial alliance and. assisting 
Lord Ejgln to bring about further sub
ordination of the conference to the
cblonial office. Richard Webb - writes. * SHANGHAI. April 19.—The following 
“It seems almost incredible that Lau- are .extracts, from the reports Just re- 
rler should have ranged himsielf on the cclved of foreigners to four famine 
side of the old -bureaucracy' against the centres:
Belf-respectlng ambition of colonial “Yeowanr The famine Iff growing 
nationalism. Shall It be said of him worse. Children In great numbers 
that he stood silent, If he not actually dying. '

A New Delight. lent hand, while the bureaucracy “Suchlen: Almost out of supplies.
“Jockey Club" Tobacco, on sale strangled in Its cradle the Imperial off- Need. large amounts immediately td

United Cigar Stores.. spring of Canadian nationalism?” continue the relief commenced.
----------------- :---------------- '* The Standard understands the subject' “Slngkiangpu: Many dying. Must

/For fine funeral emblems try Jen- of the government's attitude towards decrease relief work unless larger
ntogs, 123 - West King-street Delivery the question erf the colpnles’ rhare in shipments of supplies are received-
day or r.lgtot Phones Mato 7210 and naval defence will shortly come before "Lukiawletse: The whole country
Park 163T. , . , >V / . the conference and that,, the .solution ,1s In .the.- deepest dlstrees.-,# Refugees

.... >, proposed by the British government who. went,.souflt hoping to find.relief
Gedëe», Picture Framing, 4 31 Spadlr^a consists of supplying ships and -mate- are returning empty handed. There

>- -es-- -.trial -while-the colonies are proceS^otui' of people’’ with' wheel!

PERSONAL VISITS
cefiimi#1611

First Hsnd-

iAKE Champion-Lady Howler. . seconds. After O’Meara, the
i " began, tfplshlng thick and fast.
L _p. PetcH Finished Sixth. *

, 'aiôes J. Lee -of the St. Alphonsus 
I - was” fifth, and running lti sixth1

Position was-Chas. Jl. Petc-h. To'ronto.
7?e °ff Longboat's fellow countrymen.

4- Llose on" Fetch's heels was Sidney,
I “•%tch of Chicago, j. H. Neat y of Nar
I t <*k was eighth, the last ‘ of yie cutk

winners. John Ltosquist, all tbenyay 
Butte, • Mont., was ninth. Jtb$t 

Xe"ton the cup division was Carl D.
I bchlobohm of the Mercury A. C. off 

- w. €T-S- who was tenth. In all,
about 75 df'the 102 who started reach
ed the flptsh Htie unassaulted, altho 

-, 1 ‘oek many of ahem nearly twice as
long as the winKer to aecoiripllsh life 
nati This year’s Marathon nm was 
unquestionably witnessed by more peo- ” i

< . ^ Continued on Page 7»

Zt of Charities' 
t Information
of the 36 .Charitable ‘nStH^ fl 
the city Is- to be< vis‘t!ïiri- ■ 

i of the newly appointed c5 ...® -
imlssion. „„.inH-*hel11 1as oeclded at the meeting - ■ 
■ht ai the residences <* get-
Smith, the honorary P t*d.

hen • reports were 
<>f

have

Zn CHINA.
Woman Suffrage in England 

Mr. Foley on Race Suicide 

Fashlcns In Para«e1e-iiiuatrgted
Dnulap’s Rent.

A syrionÿm for all that is beautiful and 
perfect in the flower world, the most 
exquisite fragrant roses in al! cçjors.

Expressed to any point in perfect con
dition. Send for price list. Night and 
Sunday phone Park 792.

i
Topics -f the Turf

■chocs of the Week

Hub Hotel, cor. Yonge end Alice Sts. 
Bemodeled under new •management, 
First-class business mu’i lunon In 
connection. W. j Davlff|pw£ Prop. 2d

lea-call M. 6874 
mited. Ask fo

the cost 
the work being 

of these reports 
.en published- - mer>#r
i arranged that each non»*
writolsslon should visit a„d
ptitutlons allotted to ' rted 

Its should bf., after 
monthly meeting. ,.

All the Sper-e of Saturday 

Comic Suptflement
*1-

Grosvener He use, longe arid Alex
ander. Campbell & - n.erwln, Pro- 
pl.etor*. Lining - room now open.For Loose Leaf Suppl 

Universal Systems, Li 
-representative io call,

Canada's Greatest Week-Bad 
Newspaper

f» resu 
next : 
ie preparation of an
ort Will be -begun* ,

r W. P. Godson & Company, Chartered. 
Accountant», City Halt -Square,' Man
ning Chambers. Phone Main 488L

G FT YOUR ORDERS 
IN EARLY
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